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COURSE INFORMATION

Introduction to Taxation

Course Title

ACCT 341

Course Number

Spring 2014

Semester

MW 1100 – 1215

Meeting Time(s)

Rehn 18

Meeting Location(s)

Please use "online" or site name as appropriate if distance education

INSTRUCTOR INFORMATION

Raymond Wacker

Instructor Name

wacker@siu.edu

e-mail

MW 1215 – 1315

Office Hours

Rehn 222

Office Location

618.453.1403

Office Telephone

COURSE GOALS AND TOPICS

Brief Summary of Course Goals and Topics

Provide an introduction to federal income taxation

TEXTBOOKS AND MATERIALS

Required Textbook(s)

Hoffman et alii, Individual Income Taxes

Required Materials and Equipment

None

Recommended Textbook(s)

None

Recommended Materials and Equipment

None
ASSIGNMENTS AND EVALUATIONS

Type and Number of Planned Assignments

4 examinations and one project

Methods of Evaluation

Equal weight to examinations and project

COURSE SCHEDULE OVERVIEW

General Outline of Course Topics

Chapters covered in sequence